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Goal: Create a digital experience that makes grocery shopping easier and more fun. 



App Overview

EZShop will address the demographic of those with go-getter lifestyles with a new phone application that 

allows for quick and easy grocery store trips. EZShop allows you to pre-plan your shopping trip ahead of time, 

saving you frustrating grocery store trips navigating busy store aisles.  

You are able to plan anytime, anywhere. All you have to do next is show up to your selected grocery store, 

follow your planned map, and be out with all your essential grocery needs in less than 20 minutes! This app 

is new, exciting, and innovative, and will transform your entire grocery shopping experience. 

The app will allow you to select a frequented or nearby 

grocery store and choose items to put in a virtual 

shopping bin. .3 mi

Trader Joes

1800 E Franklin St, 

Chapel Hill, NC 27514

Closes soon: 10pm

3 miles

Kroger

3457 Hillsborough Rd, 

Durham, NC 27705

Open 24 Hours

.9 mi

Harris Teeter

310 N Greensboro St, 

Carrboro, NC 27510

Open 24 Hours

View More

Once your shopping list is completed, EZShop will sort the 

items based on store aisle location and plan your shopping 

trip for you.

Shopping Bin

Joe Coffee

aisle 6

Apple Cider Donuts 

aisle 10

Steel Cut Oatmeal

aisle 9

Joe O’s Cereal

aisle 13

Simply Nutty Bars

aisle 14



Asset List

Images of Grocery Store Items  

1. snacks 

2. organic 

3. fruit 

4. vegetables 

5. canned goods 

6. breakfast 

7. beverages 

8. bakery 

9. deli 

10. frozen food 

11. dessert 

12. dry goods + pasta  

13. pet supplies 

14. household 

15. personal care 

16. seasonal 

17. baby 

18. international 

19. dairy 

20. fresh meat + seafood 

Graphics + Interactive Elements 

1. logo 

2. navigation icon 

3. selection icon 

4. favorites icon 

5. social media icons 

6. recipe icons 

7. map pin icon 

8. arrow 

9. home icon 

10. magnifying glass  

11. settings  

12. food icons 

13. buttons  

14. map

Form

1. area to enter items needed 

2. area to search categories 

3. registration form to save 

settings/shopping trips  

4. log in and account registration

Graphics + Interactive Elements 

1. font  

2. colors/color palette  

3. content 

4. header/footer 

5. logo 

6. buttons 



Preliminary Flow Chart 

landing screen

log in create profile

home

choose store search favorites add list my basket my profile

store 1 store 2 store 3

make list

item 1 item 2 item 3

item 1 item 2 list 1 list 2 item 1 item 2 item 1 item 2

store map

settings information



Journey Map: Speedy Sam

thinking
“what is on my 

mind?” 

doing
“how am I using 

my time?”

feeling
“what’s my 

mood?” 

discovery interactions final thoughts

- “I have a test tomorrow morning and I 

don’t have a lot of time to go grocery 

shopping.”  

- “I need more breakfast food.” 

- “I ran out of protein bars.” 

- “I wonder what the deals are this week” 

- Sitting on the bus on the way to class. 

- Waiting for class. 

- Pulls out phone.  

- Thinking about the food he needs for 

the week.  

Curious about how he can make this 

shopping trip as short as possible. 

- “I’m going to use this app to speed up 

my shopping trip!” 

- I only need a few essentials.  

- This app looks clean and simple. 

- I’m going to use a favorited list from 

last week’s trip since I need a lot of the 

same items.   

- Begins planning grocery trip.  

- Adds items to the list that he needs. 

- Looks through the deals page to see if 

anything is eye-catching.  

- Sorts through di�erent categories. 

Excited that the app was able to help 

him plan his upcoming trip while he was 

waiting for class to start. 

- “I didn’t think this app would be this 

simple, but I’m glad I was able to go to 

the store right after class and have my 

entire trip planned out for me.”  

- “This saved me a lot of time.”  

- Thinks about why more graduate/

undergraduate students don’t use this 

app more. 

- Checks out in less than 20 minutes.  

- Map tells him where to go and he’s able 

to get through the store e�ciently.  

- Sam tells people in line about the app. 

Content because the app saved him a 

lot of time and he got everything he 

needed for the week in time, and with 

good deals. 

“You’ll never find me in a grocery store for more than 20 minutes. I start with the

5-10 things I need and then look around for deals, but I’m usually in a hurry.”

Scenario (returning user): While on the bus, Sam 

realizes he needs to shop for his food for the week. 

Sam pulls out his phone and clicks on the app, EZShop. 

Pain points: doesn’t have time to navigate long aisles, hates how long grocery shopping usually takes, and doesn’t like to spend a lot of money. 





Greeting

EZshop 

logo 

Button

Button

Button

Wireframe: Home Page

EZShop Logo 
A custom designed 

logo is clickable 

anywhere on the site 

to return to the 

home page. 

Sign In 
A button that allows user to log 

into account with saved lists 

and trips.  
New “Quick List” 
A button that allows 

user to create list 

without logging into 

account. 

Create Account 
A button that allows user to 

create an account to save 

lists and trips. 

Welcome, User 
A quick greeting to user and subtitle 

explaining purpose of the mobile 

application. 

1

1

2

2

3

3

4

4

5

5



EZShop logo

Username

Password

Button

Username 
User logs in with email address 

or designated username. 

Password 
User logs in with 

designated password code. 

Let’s Plan  
A button that allows user to 

enter app and start planning 

their grocery trip. 

1

1

2

3

4

4

Button Button

EZShop Logo 
A custom designed logo 

is clickable anywhere on 

the site to return to the 

home page. 

Social Login 
User logs in with 

Facebook credentials. 

5 Social Login 
User logs in with Google 

credentials. 

6

1

2

3

5
6

Wireframe: Log In



Header: 
Description allowing user to choose 

grocery store and location. 

Store

Button

Wireframe: Select Store 

Store Location 
“Which store are you shopping at, 

Sam?” Description of store location 

and choices nearby. 

Frequented Store Choices 
Buttons that allow user to view 

storefront of frequented stores. 

On click, they show up on map 

beneath relative to current 

location. Also shows distance 

away from current location. 

1

2

3

4

EZShop Logo 
A custom designed 

logo is clickable 

anywhere on the site 

to return to the 

home page. 

Map View 
Allows user to view where 

selected grocery store is 

relative to current location. 

Also displays stores around 

current location.

6 
Navigation Tabs 
Search, favorites, add list, my basket, 

and profile. Allows user to quick jump to 

desired page apart from current screen. 

7

Store Store

EZShop logo Button

Sign in/Sign out 
A button that allows user to sign out 

once they’ve entered the app. 

tab tab tabtab tab

Use my Current Location 
Allows user to locate all grocery 

stores within close proximity of 

current location. 

5

1

2

3

4

5

6 

7



Store Selection: 
Description of store + 

location

Button

Button

Wireframe: Store Groceries

Store Information 
This section informs user of the store 

they’re shopping at and approximate 

location. User is able to change location 

as well. 

Saved Lists 
A button that allows user to access saved 

lists from previous shopping trips at 

selected grocery store. 

Grocery Deals 
Pictures of items running 

promotions in the selected store 

for the specific week. 

Navigation Tabs 
Search, favorites, add list, my basket, and 

profile. Allows user to quick jump to desired 

page apart from current screen. 

3

5

7

9

EZShop logo Button
1 EZShop Logo 

A custom designed logo is 

clickable anywhere on the site 

to return to the home page. 

2 Sign in/Sign out 
A button that allows user to sign 

out once they’ve entered the app. 

Header 
Description of deals of the 

week at selected store.

Button Button Button

tab tab tabtab tab

Button

Explore More 
A button that allows user to view 

more “Deals of the Week.” 

8

New List 
A button that allows user to start a 

new list at selected grocery store. 

4

Deals of the Week  
This section guides user to the store’s 

“Deals of the Week,” including 

discounts and coupons they are able to 

use at checkout. 

6

1
2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9



Button

Wireframe: New List 

Search Bar Function  
This section allows the user to 

search for a particular grocery 

item. 

Grocery Items 
Allows user to view individual 

grocery items as they scroll. 

Navigation Tabs 
Search, favorites, add list, my basket, and 

profile. Allows user to quick jump to desired 

page apart from current screen. 

3

5

8

EZShop logo Button
1 EZShop Logo 

A custom designed logo is 

clickable anywhere on the site 

to return to the home page. 

2 Sign in/Sign out 
A button that allows user 

to sign out once they’ve 

entered the app. 

Button Button Button

tab tab tabtab tab

View Basket 
A button for user to view cart 

and edit quantities. 

7

Categories 
Expandable hamburger menu that allows 

user to view all categories available in 

selected store. 

4

Add/Favorite 
These two buttons below 

the grocery items allow the 

user to either add an item to 

their shopping cart or 

favorite an item. 

6

Button Button Button

Button Button Button

Button

1 2

34

6

5

7

8



Button

Wireframe: Categories

Categories Header 
This header informs the reader on 

what section of the app they’re on. 

Back Button 
Allows user to return to search and 

individual item screen. 

Navigation Tabs 
Search, favorites, add list, my basket, and 

profile. Allows user to quick jump to 

desired page apart from current screen. 

34

6

EZShop logo Button
1 EZShop Logo 

A custom designed logo is 

clickable anywhere on the site to 

return to the home page. 

2 Sign in/Sign out 
A button that allows user to sign 

out once they’ve entered the app. 

tab tab tabtab tab

Category Names 
Each button will have its own 

grocery store category. User will be 

able to click on each category to see 

what items are available. 

5

Button

Button

Button

Button

Button

HeaderBack

1 2

34

5

5

6



Item

Wireframe: List

Shopping Bin Header 
This header informs the reader 

on that they’re on the shopping 

bin screen. 

Exit Button 
Allows user to return to grocery store 

map screen.

Navigation Tabs 
Search, favorites, add list, my basket, and 

profile. Allows user to quick jump to desired 

page apart from current screen. 

3

7

8

EZShop logo Button
1 EZShop Logo 

A custom designed logo is 

clickable anywhere on the site 

to return to the home page. 

2 Sign in/Sign out 
A button that allows user to sign 

out once they’ve entered the app. 

tab tab tabtab tab

Check Boxes 
As the user shops, they are able to 

click this box to check o� the item. 

This will fill in when picked up, and 

user will be able to move onto the 

next item on the map. 

5

Item

Item

Item

Item

Item

Header
4 Search 

A button that allows user to 

search items on their current list.

Item Names 
Each item in the user’s shopping bin will be 

listed along with the aisle they can be found 

on. This will correspond with the map 

interface in this app. 

6

Item

1
2

3
4

5

5

6

7

8



Wireframe: Map

Shopping Map Header 
This header informs the reader which 

item is next to pick up on the map as 

well as which aisle and shelf it’s 

located. 

Shopping List  
Allows user to return to shopping 

list view. 

Navigation Tabs 
Search, favorites, add list, my basket, and 

profile. Allows user to quick jump to desired 

page apart from current screen. 

3

7

9

EZShop logo Button
1 EZShop Logo 

A custom designed logo is clickable 

anywhere on the site to return to 

the home page. 

2 Sign in/Sign out 
A button that allows user to sign out 

once they’ve entered the app. 

tab tab tabtab tab
GPS 
Allows user to zoom into where they 

are in the store. 

8

4
Item Number 
Shows user where the next item is on 

the list.   

Aisle Number 
Each aisle will be numbered and 

captioned to show what’s in each 

aisle and where it is in the store. 

5

Header 
+ subtitle, where in store item is 

Aisle Aisle

Aisle

Aisle

Aisle

Aisle

Aisle

Aisle

Aisle

Aisle

Aisle

Aisle

Aisle

Aisle

Aisle

Aisle

Aisle

1

2

3

Navigation Icon 
Follows user through the store and 

shows suggested shopping path. 

6

1 2

4

3

5

6

8

7

9



Style Guide

Brandon Text Bold  
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz0123456789

Brandon Text Medium  
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz0123456789

Brandon Text Regular  
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz0123456789

Primary Text:  

Secondary  

Text: 

Body Text:

#EF6954 #333333

Primary Color Palette 

#E3E3E3 #FFFFFF

Secondary Color Palette 

The style for EZShop will reflect a very sleek and modern look. The fonts are  

sans-serif to make all text legible and easy to read. The headings are bold to make 

them stand out, and the thin fonts on buttons will give them a clean look.  

 

Color is an integral part of brand identity. Consistent use of the color palette not only 

enforces the cohesiveness of the brand, but color also serves a psychological purpose 

by communicating a certain feeling to the audience.  

 

Scarlet Red is energizing, and often used to convey e�ciency and determination.  

The charcoal tone is warm and inviting, and stimulates the appetite and represents 

dependability.  

 

The background is white to allow for a large area of white space, and the text is 

charcoal for clean and clear contrast. The color scheme is simple to also create 

e�ciency and simplicity to the app users. The application is about creating an easier 

and faster shopping experience, and not about beautifying it. 

Logo:

New ListButtons: 

favorite add to cart

Apple Cider Donuts 

$4.99

SIGN OUT

EZSHOP

View More

search favorites add list

my basket my profile



EZSHOP Home Page

EZSHOP

Pre-plan your shopping trip in  

less than 20 minutes! 

Create Account

Log In

Quick List



EZShop Log In

EZSHOP

USERNAMEUSERNAMEUSERNAME

PASSWORDPASSWORDPASSWORD

speedysam@gmail.com

Forgot Password?

Let’s Plan

OR CONNECT 

FACEBOOK GOOGLE



EZShop Select Store

EZSHOP SIGN OUT

Where are you  

shopping, Sam? 

Your favorited grocery stores  

are currently open. 

.3 mi

search favorites add list my basket my profile

Use my current location

Trader Joes

1800 E Franklin St, 

Chapel Hill, NC 27514

Closes soon: 10pm

3 miles

Kroger

3457 Hillsborough 

Rd, Durham, NC 

Open 24 Hours

.9 mi

Harris Teeter

310 N Greensboro St, 

Carrboro, NC 27510

Open 24 Hours

View More



EZShop Store Groceries

search favorites add list my basket my profile

EZSHOP SIGN OUT

Trader Joes
1800 E Franklin St, Chapel Hill, NC 27514

change my store

New List

Saved Lists

Deals of the Week
This week’s featured deals at Trader Joes…

Grana Padano 

Parmesan

$10.99/lb

$8.99/lb

favorite add to cart

A Dozen  

Macarons Variés

$4.99

$3.99

favorite add to cart

Kung Pao  

Chicken 

$4.99

$2.99

favorite add to cart

View More



EZShop new list

search favorites add list my basket my profile

EZSHOP SIGN OUT

Trader Joes
change my store

search…

favorite add to cart

favorite add to cart

favorite add to cart

favorite add to cart favorite add to cart

favorite add to cart favorite add to cart

favorite add to cart favorite add to cart

my shopping bin 

Apple Cider Donuts 

$4.99

Apple Cider Donuts 

$4.99

Joe Coffee

$3.99/bag

Steel Cut Oatmeal

$2.99

$4.99

Organic Coconut 

Almond Chia Cereal

$1.99

Apple Caramel Whole 

Milk Greek Yogurt

$3.99

Uncured Applewood 

Smoked Bacon

3 for $5

Simply Nutty Bars

$2.99

Joe O’s Cereal

$2.99

Pain au Lait

recently added



EZShop categories

search favorites add list my basket my profile

EZSHOP SIGN OUT

Trader Joes
change my store

search…

favorite add to cart

favorite add to cart

favorite add to cart

my shopping bin 

Apple Cider Donuts 

$4.99

Apple Cider Donuts 

$4.99

$4.99

Organic Coconut 

Almond Chia Cereal

3 for $5

Simply Nutty Bars

Categories

scroll for more

back to list

fruit

vegetables

bakery

beverages

organic

household

international

seasonal 



EZShop list

search favorites add list my basket my profile

EZSHOP SIGN OUT

Trader Joes
change my store

Aisle 1Aisle 2

Aisle 3Aisle 4

Aisle 5Aisle 6

Aisle 7Aisle 8

Aisle 9Aisle 10

Aisle 11Aisle 12

Aisle 13Aisle 14

Aisle 15Aisle 16

picking up

Joe Coffee

aisle 

6

checkout

1

2

3

4
5

Shopping Bin

Joe Coffee

aisle 6

Apple Cider Donuts 

aisle 10

Steel Cut Oatmeal

aisle 9

Joe O’s Cereal

aisle 13

Simply Nutty Bars

aisle 14



EZShop map

search favorites add list my basket my profile

EZSHOP SIGN OUT

Trader Joes
1800 E Franklin St, Chapel Hill, NC 27514

Aisle 1Aisle 2

Aisle 3Aisle 4

Aisle 5Aisle 6

Aisle 7Aisle 8

Aisle 9Aisle 10

Aisle 11Aisle 12

Aisle 13Aisle 14

Aisle 15Aisle 16

picking up

Joe Coffee

aisle 

6

checkout

1

2

3

4
5



Make the app interact!

All screens link to each other.

https://xd.adobe.com/view/

407648a6-d592-4afa-5340-

a20e4ed02734-3647/?

fullscreen


